Generous German Help For 'Polio Rehab' Clinic

Long term friends of the APDK Rehabilitation Clinic – the Jugend Club Club – Weingarten received a warm welcome on 25th August, 2016 at the Clinic’s compound in Portreitz. The club has been visiting and supporting the Clinic for over 25 years. Led by the Branch Manager APDK Coast Branch Mr. Karama wa Karama and the Clinic’s Program Administrator, Mrs. Leah Mwachari, the Clinic welcomed the visitors amidst sounds of traditional music, dance and adulations from the Clinic staff who were adorned in colorful ‘lessos’.

Reinforcing the Management team was Dr. Melkzedek K. Osoye – Chairman of APDK Rehabilitation Clinic Sub-committee, former APDK National Director now Senior Adviser for CBMI on livelihood, Mr. Hubert Seifert, National Programs Manager Mt. Benson Kiplim representing APDK National Office and the Sub County was represented by Dr. Mwanasha who is the Medical Officer of Health.

APDK Rehabilitation Clinic is a well-known facility which admits and facilitates the rehabilitation of children with physical disabilities from poor backgrounds. The children are identified through a well-established Outreach Program, the Mobile Clinic covering rural Coast, and through out Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) program which covers the urban Coast. The Jugend Club group raises funds through amazing and simple ways that could encourage any other like-minded individuals or groups to emulate.

The Jugend Club group raises funds through amazing and simple ways that could encourage any other like-minded individuals or groups to emulate. The youth hold their own fundraising activities, the ladies make soups, bake cakes, ice cream, homemade jam, hauls and cuts Christmas tress etc for sale, while the men organize choir where they sing their heart out for entertainment through musical concerts, street parties etc.
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